Application prospect and clinical effect analysis of Fu Chan Xue Jing during bleeding after abortion.
To investigate the application future of Fu Chan Xue Jing during bleeding after abortion and to observe the clinical effect analysis of Fu Chan Xue Jing on the treatment of bleeding after medical abortion. 86 patients who were willing to perform medical abortion in Women and infants Hospital of Zhengzhou from December 2013 to November 2014 were randomly divided into two groups, with 43 cases in either observation group or control group. Basic medical abortion was conducted on the patients in control group, apart from which Fu Chan Xue Jing was added on the patients in observation group. Meanwhile, the vaginal bleeding volume and vaginal bleeding time for patients in both groups were observed and compared. The treatment results showed that the vaginal bleeding volume for patients in treatment group was lower than that in control group, showing statistically significant difference (P<0.05); the average time (7.5 ± 1.3 d) of vaginal bleeding for patients in treatment group was shorter than that (13.5 ± 4.1d) in control group, showing statistically significant difference for the data of the two groups (P<0.05). Fu Chan Xue Jing is conducive to reduce the bleeding after abortion and help to recovery the normal menstruation faster, which has good effects to prevent the bleeding volume after medical abortion and control the bleeding time, worth popularizing on clinic.